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“2. $75,000.00 
GENERAL BANKING 

THRER PERCENT INTEREST 

Paid on Time Deposits. 

RP. Wilbur, 
W. A. Wilbur, 

J. B. Whesiock. 
©. L.Weverty, Sewerd Baldwin, 

RP. Page, Cashier 

D. CLAREY COAL C0. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

Best Quality & Prompt Delivery 
Guaranteed 

Bradfted Street Yard Phone, 1354 
& Ba Olsen Raymund Haupt's Store, Sayre 

ELMER A. WILBER, 
Wholesaler of 

Wines, Beer and Ales. 

OUR SPECIALTIES 
LEWGH CLUB WHISKEY, DOTTER- 

WEICH BEER AND ALES, NOR- 
WICH BREWING CO'S. ALES. 

209 Packer Avenue, SAYRE, PA 

BOTH "PHONES, 

Renting, Hstates Managed Collecting 

E. E. Reynolds, 

REAL ESTATE am aes ware: Sayre and Waverly. 

demas [NSURANCE 
Property Bought, Sold and 

—~ Rxchanged — 

lavestuents 

J. N. Weaver, 
J]. W. Blshop, 

W T. Gosduow, 

FP. T Page 

Losus Negotiated 
IIT Packer Ave., 

Valley Phone 230x, Sayre. Pa. 

Try The Record. 

  

H. H. Mercereau, 
Attorney-at-Law 
Notary Public 

Spestal atbention to Penston Papers, 
Valley Phone 11 X. 

13 Desmond Street, Sayre. 

WHEN YOU 
are all tired (ut, feel weak, 

and sleep does not rest, the 
asppeti'e and digestion are 
poor, there is no remedy so 
effective as Stegmaiers’ 

MALT 
EXTRACT 

It is a nerve tonic, that nour- 
“ishes, strengthens and builds 

ROOF GARDEN CRIME 
Defense of Harry Thaw Will 

Be Insanity Plea 

SKYROCKET CAREER EXDS IN TOMBS 

Young Pittaburger Admita Frankly 
Killing of Architect White—ills 

Beautiful Wife Produces Let- 
ters From Sinin Man, 

NEW YORK. June 2i=Harry Ken- 
dail Thaw of Plitshurg, who shot and 
killed Stanford White the famous ar 
chitect, on the roof of the Madison 
Square Ganlen in =n in the 
Tombs. He Is treated as other 
man charged with murder 

At the prison 
was cool 

ed worried 

iw veil 

Aly 

1% at the station, Thaw 
Ile was very pale and look 

but nerve did not de 
Sort him. In the coarfreom he 
greeted by several friends ameng 
them Burr Mcinti=h He was repre 

his 

Was 

STANFORD WHITE 
#ented by Dan O Reilly in the absence 
of Louis A. Delafield. who is Lis regu 
nr nttorue ¥ 

Thaw frunkly admitted that he Killed 
White, pleading iu Justitieation of the 
deed that White had ruined the life of 
Lis wife, the beautiful former chorus 
girl aud artists’ model. Florence Eve 
Ira Nesbit. His counsel will offer the 
defelse of insanity Ihe prisoner has 
been ecxainioed by eminest alienists 
retained oo Lis behalf and by the dis 
trict attorney's office Fhe coroner's 
laquest will be held tomorrow 

Not since the assassination of Colonel 
Jans Fisk, Jr. by Edward 8 Stokes 
on the staircase of the Grand Central 
botel more thau thirty years 
the metropolis been sho had 
startling and dramatic a tragedy 

Mrs. Thaw. the pivotal figure {u the 
murder, took to her husband's lawyers 
a sheaf of letters which are expected 
to show a direct bearing upou the wo 
tive for the shooting. Included In the 
bundle, it ts sald. {8s a certaln letter 
which Stanford White wrote within the 
last few weeks to Evelsn Thaw-—-a Jet 
ter which the defense will claim made 
& junatic of the jenlons young husband 
when be learned of It and sent him to 
the roof garden ou Lis craey errand of 
vengeauce 
Thaw's friends will wove Loaven and 

earth Io his defense and wouey will 
be no object He i= & brother of the 
Countess of Yarmouth and has many 
rich friends and relatives io Pittsburg 
and New York 

His father was a millionaire wany 
times over, aud money slipped through 
young Thaw's flugers like sand. His 
father, In bis wisdom Inserted a clause 
In Ris will under which Harry was to 
have only 82.500 a year until be reach 
od the mature age of thirty-five years, 
when It was presumed that he would 
bave realized the value of woney. Bat 
Mrs. Willlags Thaw, the boy's mother, 
Was executriz of the will aud a dot 
lug parent, so Harry got $80,000 a 
year 

Harry Thaw Is now thirty-three 
Jears old. The limelight of publicity 
first threw its glare over Thaw when 
he caused a gasp of astonishment on 

ago has 

by wo 

HARRY THAW 

two continents by giving a £0000 
“beauty divver” tn Paris to the stage 
beauties of the French city. (leo de 
Merode was there, aud so were many 
other celebrities Next morning the 
Dewspapers were full of the story of 
that divner and Harry Kendall Thaw 
liad emerged from obscurity 
The dinner was four years ago. Afr. 

er it bolermlan circles bogau to look 
with expectancy to ‘he advent of 
young Thaw in America. He came, 
he saw and became infatmated with 
Evelyn Florence Nesbit. She was the 
daughter of a poor Pittsburg attorney 
who died about ten years sgo, leavin;   
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fgure were Lier fortune. WW hen fifteen 
years old she be ran to earn her bread 
and butter by Posing as un artists’ 
model (a the stadios of Now York city, 
and soou ber unusual besuly was the 
talk of the artists 
According to George W. Lederer the 

theatrical Mmandger Stanford White 
met and befriended the girl about this 
time. White was a first nighter. and 
foud of pretty girls. He wil a friend 
of many young whom he 
had helped to better themselves in 
their profession aud he gave the wan 
tiful model a band =o that was 
able to appear behind the footiights in 
‘Florodors,” not tiieinter of the 

sextet, but In the role of a flower girl 
Then Thaw crussed her path. He paid 
the most constant attention to her 
When the wade! te Europe 

three years ago to take singlug lessous 
the millionaire sped after 
During Miss Neshit's nhsence abroad 

It was reported in the foreign 
that Harry K. Thaw “and wife had 
been arrested in Switzerland for run 
Glug down a peasant while sutomobil 
ing 

Thaw, Evelyn Neshit, her maid and 
trunks cawe bere from 

Europe and were driven to the 
Hotel Cumlwriand, Iu New York 
Thaw repeated his denials that he had 
married the mode! and show girl ou the 
other side of the water and de lined to 
sign “and wife” on the hotel register 
Tbe two were permitted to stny there 

night. occupying separate apart 
pients on different doors 

When the young wan reached home 
bis wother, who is a strict Preshyte 
rian, had a few things to say to him 
which wade his ears burn It catue to 

generally understood that Harry 
had beeu told to give up Evelyn Nes 
bit or find bis Income cut from 50 (on 
8 year to $2000, which Lis father Lad 
provided for tn a clause of his will 
There was another report that £250, 

"0 had beeu offered to Miss Nesbit ir 
shie would give Thaw up 

noefrosses, 

she 

as a 

went 

ews 

seventeey 

one 

be 

UNDERMINING THE ARMY 

Deama Openly Discussed Disloyalty 
of Cossacks and Other Troops 

ST. PETERSBURG. June The 
of the Was openly de 

voted to the revoliutionists propaganda 
for undermining the of the 
(troops A of speeches couched 
in ardent revolutionary tous were de 
Hyered with the direct object of thelr 
dissemination auwiong the soldiers 
Te muthorities, who sry to 

Gscate containing telegmmphbic 
Accounts of the ferment awouy the sol 
diery. are unable to prevent the pub 
lication of parlinentary speeches, and 
these delivered will be printed io ey 
ery radical paper in the elipire and so 
flud their way into every barracks 
amp and outpost 

The rostrum was abandoned 
eutirely 10 Cossack 

Ibe conservative Cossacks did thelr 
best to counteract the addresses of 
their revolutiouary ronfreres Ihe le 
was freely passed on both sides re 

yu 
-t 

session 
doting 

fovalty 
Boule 

3 FH cou 

papers 

almost 

represcutatives 

warding the sentiments of the Cossack 
widiers and their devotion to duty 
spite of the utwost efforts of Prince 
Paul Dolgourokofy who occupied the 
hair in the absence of President Mu 

rom sell 
Ibe revolutionary agitation ln the 

guard camp at Krasnove Selo hns 
reached such a pitch that W ar Minis 
ter Rodiger s contemplating breaking 
up the camp and se uttering the disat 
fected regiments 
Several hundred wembers of the 

posed ultra loya! Preob tjeusky reg 
mient are reported te have held a mest 
lug and drawn up a resolution address 
ed fo the regimental commander up 
boldiug all the actions of parliament 
and declariug that they want uo more 
police duty cotaillug the slaving of 
brotlier or father. Other meetings are 
of dally occurrence. The Cossac ks at 
Rostov on-Don are sald to have refus 
ed to leave thelr quarters to Suppress 
anti-Sewite disturbances unless their 
fawllies are guaranteed Prusions Ip 
case of death, 

in 

sup 

Agrarian Riots Spreading. 
YELETS, Hussia fhe ag 

Farian woveinent is spreading through 
out this province, and the peasants and 

CUIpioY ves 

ve 
i June 2 

estate are making common 
Ciuse aghiust the landlords. The rural 
guards have Lad several encounters, (un 
which many wen Wounded and killed 

e—— 
Loved iis Wife's Danghter, 

FREDERICKS, Md love 
for his wife's danghter 1« sald to have 
been the cause of the sul ide of « 
Barrett Washington 
Barrett married a widow with four 
‘Wldren, Including a daughter, with 
whom Barrett sulisequently became in 
fatunted his daughter was married 
recently, and her Stepfuther 
lespondent and took his lfe 

t farewell letter for the girl 

Capinin Wynne's Sentence, 
WASHINGTON, June The navy 

lepartivent sent the record of the trial 
by court wartial of Captain 
Wynne Jr to the pres 
ent. The sentence is dismissal Lut 
the department recommends that he be 
permitted to resign, Captain Wrune 
Was recently tried at the New York 
navy vard for insubordination aud oth 
er offenses 

June 27 

ICOrKe 
near Junction 

becaine 

leaving 

op 
-i 

tobert 
marine corps 

Ite Mundred Anniversary. 
KINGSTON, N. Y.. June 

Ulster County Medical 
night celebrated its one hundredth an 
niversary Addresses were wade hy 
Ur. Albert Vanderveer of Albany, for 
mer Supreme Court Justice G. DD. RB 
Hasbrowek and ex-Senator Jobn J 
Linson, 

Nollla Won Debate Prise. 
CLINTON, N.Y. June 27. ~Merwyn 

Humphrey Nollls of Johustown last Bight won the McKinney extemporane- 
ous debate prize ut Hamilton college, 

0. ~The 

society  jast   § oN in   Jat avy rds and naval of 

DOINGS IN CONGRESS 
Senate Will Not Accept Re- 

port on Rate Bill 

LA FOLLETTE WOULD AID WORKERS 

President Signs Postofice Approepria- 
ton Measure—House Will vot Ad- 

Journ Until Its Work is 

Finlahed, 

“ov. WASHINGTON June 27 
voll Bot te gocepl the conference re 
port oa the milread mate bill aud Sen 
ators Tilman, Elkins aud Cullom were 

to conduct a further con 

The =epate 

red pointed 

ference 

Fhe 

approssriation 

the 

BIT developed 

couference agricuitural 

that the 

1c] =en 

on 

differvices between the Dose 

regard to the 

amendment probably will be sent back 

ate in Heal inspection 

to the two houses for further ad tial or 

for instructions (o the conferves 
The refused 

th=olutely to provisions 

AD appropt for the 

erutient to pay the of usps 
and iusisted npon the retention of the 

senate representatives 

this 

shioh 

cutishder 

making guy 

Curst fion 

provisiou ia the Beveridge Gill requir 
that the uf tion 

placed upon cans of went 
Hy a vote of six to five 

committee 

tig date spree be 

the 

Cains 

senute 

Iutetuoy anki de 

<thiuus= of nu 

iu the 

Of 

cided not to go to the 

abd take 

investigation 

The smnibus public bullding bilL car 
ying $2200 (An) was by the 
house, one Rour having been consumed 

i i= reading and considaeation 

The house also adopted a number of 
Cotiferenes reports, awong them being 
the following 

The Military academy appropristion 
bill. which sends it to the 
for the control and regulation of the 
waters of the Niagara river and for 

preservation of Ningara fails 
mending the act authorizing the cou 

deinuntion of ands of cusenents teed 
connection with works of river 

harbor jmprovement at the ex 
of persons cuollpanies or COT po 

rations appruved May 146, 1d 
he Iuteresting lucident of the 

session was a coutlict over a wotlon by 
Sevater La Follette to enter upou the 
cousideration of the bill Hslting to six 
teen Lours the tue milroad emiploy ees 

in the of trains 
way be employed cousecutively. There 
Was great dilculty (u securing a vot 
ug qgquorutn, but the requisite number 
witiniately Suvera! 
speeches were wade on the Lil 

The president has sigued the post 
office appropriation bill 
Congress will stay lu session until 

Its work Is finished. This is the dictum 
of Speaker Caunon aud his lieuteuants 
and is being emphasized at this time 

any impression that the 
pure food bill at least wight go over 
until the [bere is also 
trouble on the weat luspectiou bill aud 

the rallroad rate bill 
indicates delay The immigration bill 
is also ln conference, as are several of 
the uppropriation bills 

All of these things must be worked 
out without any date wing set for ad 
journwient 

fina testimony canal 

passed 

president; 

the 

ed in 

nd 

frets 

ost 

eugaged mos ement 

Was obtained 

to conuteract 

nex! session 

the “tie up” oun 

EXPECTED THE KAISER 

Dowie at Jamaica Made Witness 
Wateh For German Fleet 

CHICAGO 27 Miss Elizabeth 
McLeunan, 8 nurse who accompanied 
folin Alexander Dowie to Mexico and 
Tamaica, testified (nthe hearing before 
ludge Laudls to determine the owner 
ship of Zlou City properties that Dowie 
during that trip was delirfons a greater 
part of the tne 

While Io Jamaica, she declared. be 
was continually under the Impression 
that the ewperur of Ge TIBALY WAS Co 
ing to visit Li aod severn| tlues sent 
the witness to watch for the ltuperial 
eet Dowte seemed to believe, ac 
cording to the witness, that Ly his 
prayers he Lad prevented war among 
Asiatic nations and that as a reward 
he was to recelve a sum of money 

Jue 

Mayor and Police Arrested. 
ROCK IBLAND, 111 Jang 

Charged with hupediog aod ‘obstruct 
Ing the operation of rallway tratus 
without due process of law, Mayor G 
W. McCashrio and six members of the 
local force were arrested lien 
nfter tearlug out sectious of the main 
lines of the Burllugtow and Milwaukee 

Fhe wnyor Lolds that the cow 
pany has no right to the grounds on 
which the tracks were ald Trae 
was delayed until late at night 

rd 
-i 

protic 

roads 

Have Vecared Carnegle’'s Girt. 

CLEVELAND, © June 27 Al na 
tiweting of the trustees of Oberlin ool 
lege Leld annoatced that 
all but £2.20 of the $5000 sd ditional 

amd fund | 
been rulsed and that assurnnces bas 
been vowived that the 

bee paid In between wow and Saturday 
thus securing the gift of $127 (ani frow 
Audrew « sruvgie 

here It was 

vudow ment Cg ulpent = 

mainder will 

Volunteers’ Monument Dedicated 
FREDERICKSHURG, Va 
Governor Peunypacker ard his staff 

with a of of 
the One Hundred and Twenty seve uth 

of 
participated fo the exercises of dedics 
tion of the by the 
state of Penusylvania lu the National 
Cemetery lu this city to the memory of 
the regiment 

President Grants Half Holidays. 
WASHINGTON, June 27 Suturday 

half holidays during the wonths of 
July, August nod September buve been 
Emuted Ly President Rodsevelt to 
skilled wechanics aud Jaborers and to 
all smployces id the classified agrvice 

of 

Tune 27 

large number sUrYivors 

regluient Penoaylvanio volunteers 

(roninent erwted 

WORLD'S RECORD BY HALIFAX. 

Bwift Stakes at Sheepshead Bay Wos 
by Alexander Shields’ Horse. 

NEW YOHK, June 27 Alexander 
Rhields Halifax, carrying 119 pounds, 
made a now world's record for seven 
furlongs cirealar track, when he won 
the Swift stakes at Blhicepshead Hay 

He was quoted at 7 10 1 in the Twi 
tog and stepped the distance in 
124 45 which Is ane fifth of a second 
faster than The Musketeer's time, 
tuade at Saratoga In liar and Aero 
naut’s time, made this year at Belmout 
park 

Ihe Swift stakes onls brought tliree 
starters. with Brookdale Nyuuph favor 
ite, at 6 to 5. and Orisondale next in 

nand, at 13 to 10 after 

fron 2 to 1 

despised outsider 
the front at th. 

lowad by Brookdale Nymph 

tle 
belug | layed 

Halifax 

(irmonidale 

fol 

down while 
the 

went to 

Was 

start 

This or 
der renialued uncl thgrd to the streteh 

the leaders ingau to tire. Shaw 
Hulifax into the lead and 

wou well in hand by two leugths frow 
Urmiondale 

Prince Hamburg (on winuing the first 
the world's recurd for 

six and a half furlongs of 1 18 2.0 
beld by Mineola and Martinas Red 
River won the Zephyr stakes Two 7a 
Vorites wou, Suluwsaries 

First Hace - Prince Hamburg, first; 
Bir Lynuewood. second; Cinna. third 

Secuoud Hace ~ Rye, first: Water 
Tak, second; Kllugsor, third 
Third Race - Red River. first: Sewell 

second, Hat Masterson, third ’ 
Fourth Race Halifax, first: Ormon 

dale. second. Brookdale Nymph, third 
Fifth Race. Fancy Bird, first Stim 

ulant, second; Mary Morris, third 
Sixth Race. -Maxuar, first: 

Crawford, second; Agile, third 

Where 

then sent 

race equiled 

Miss 

BASEBALL SCORES. 

Games Played Yesterday In the Ya- 
tional and American Leagues, 

NATIUNAL LEAGUE 
At New York 

Philadelp 
New Yor 

Hits 
furs—jf 
tories 

hi g @ 
& g a 

Phi & 
hiladelphi 3: New 

Fit and Dovin 

F 
Batteries 

Lindeman 

fore 
Mclu 

and Hrown 

Hits—Pittaby 
rors-Fittsburg 
lerios Leeier 
Ldvingst ne 

At Chicago 

and McCarthy 

TABLE uF 

w ‘hicago 
Pitiabirg 
New York 
Philadeiphta 
Cincinonauy 
Brooukiyn 
St louls 
Boston - 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
At Philadelphia 
tor LI I | ¢ 0 © 

Phildaly 
t 1 8 2. ¢ Hits iladeiphia, 13 EE 

rors pe Linde i 2 13} 
teries- ¥ Armbruster 
and Beohires 

At Detroit 

Hier eland 1 9 
dejroult J 

its -Claveland «¢ 
Cieveland 2 Prtyod 
wd Clarke, Mullen 

At §t loyie 
Chicag: 
Bt Louls 

Hits. Crt 
Chic age 
Unen acd 8 

TABLE 

S
Y
N
U
r
 
E
g
e
 

hia § . 
ston, 8, } 

ston, © Pt 

Eg and 
k 

Ago 

8 Hatterles 
ind Rickey 

OF PERCENTAGES 

PX 
. tls 

wi 
A8s 
iN 8 Loule 3 = Detrotr 

Xx Washington 
} i ¥ Hoston 

v 3 ae 

Cleveland 
» ad 3 

Vy! 

New York 
Chicage 
tr} 

Rough Weather at Henley. 
HENLEY, Juue 27 Owing to Leavy 

winds the wost daring of the 
Crews veutured out on the course. The 
Argouauts of Toronto had a long pra. 
the flushing by cuvering the 
course, 1 wile M0 yants, In 7 minutes 
HH seconds. WB. West of the | udiue 
Barge club Philadelphia, was out 
sculling, but the wind was too strong 
aud shifty for slugles Reviewing the 
work of his opponents Mr. W est, who 
18 10 compete for the Diamond sculls 
said, I guess | aw up aguinst a tough 
proposition, but I shall have a try.’ 

oily 

row, 

Won Sliver Cap and $4,440. 
CINCINNATI 0 June Ed Cor 

rigan’s Planute an added starter and a 
rank outsider 
phy, the 

woli the Cinclununti tro 
feature at Latouls Zal, whicly 

vid, und Yowric, the thin 
Were coupled the Gerst 

Ihe value of the stake to the win 
was 8400 In addition the win 

ner received a silver cup donated Ly 
Hon Julius Flelschmann of this ity 
Matador wou the second eveut had Iy 
from Principia with Hos 

the favorit 

Hulshied sec 

Liorse 

try 

ner 

nas en 

n long shot 

Cu third 

Fwelve Innings, Only One Run 
MIDDLETOWN 

Weslovan 

with its old rival 

Coun, June 

Coll he ncvinent 

Willlaws, aft 
tra battle between pitchers which raul 
Into the twelfth 

belug scored 

wenk at the hat 

Williams was unable to hat safely 

Won the 

KUL 

lunlug, a slugle run 
Ww esleyan was very 

but 

or 
to run buses although plaving a clean 

In the twelfth nung. with none 
Smith hit. stole second 

and was a slushing hit by 
Hurke 

only 

and wade errors 

Rilue 

wade a 

Ly 

aul 

scored 

RN. C. Seaver Hetalne ( hamplonship 
HOSTON dR, Nene 

stcvessfully defended title to the 
Massachusetts nwo tennis champion 
ship In slugles at the Longwom! Crick 
et club by defeating FW. Sulloway 

Jue 

Lis 

Ellteatt at Keallworth, 

BUFFALO, June Ellicott won 
the second race at Kenllworth from a 
flald of the best two year-olds at the 
track : 

re HC 
: Weather Probabilities, 
Partly clowdy; variable winds,   

3 ww 

AKL: BACK IN LONDON 
Longwor hs to Be Presented 

at Edward's Qourt. 

RAISER AT RitL MOST COURTEOUS 

American Ambassador 
Ball 

Daughter 

Gives Grand 
In MHenor eof Fresldent's 

and Her 

band This Evening 

LONDON Fritge 

Nk das [a 

Worth are Look 

HEW 

two or thins 

Lad it 

EAgemiels 

Will be present at the hall ta be 
the Ameri this 

and at tie drawiog reo at 

wlien 
they will be presented at the court of 
St Jatues 

Mr and Mrs 

of 

slajror 

hitve 

Kiel 

thelr 

min fat 
at 

for 

days more 
pleasantly Been 
Lod: 

They 

given at 

Bol 

fos 

HO embassy 
evening 

Bu Ringhaw place tomorrow 

Longworth at Kiel met 
distinetion surrcundiag 

itl were many 

Mr Longworth 
visit to Kiel shold 

part of their 
They are most pleased 

Culirtesies 

the 

ittentive 

Eiery 

ths 

Bours fn his ou iprany 
desired that 

regarded 

wedding tour 

with all the 

and found 

cheerful 

oh 

tsefingn 

their 

bie sifuply as 

then 

kind 

aud complimentary 
to Awerica. He sent messages to Pres 
ident Réosevelt. Prince August, fourth 
sou of the Whe was Mrs 
Longworthi’'s table GHupanion at the 
dinner on the Hawburg, seat her Lis 
photogmph with Lis autograph 

Ihe Cluperor wentivued to wenibers 
of his sult his pleasure over the 
tunity 

fer 

shown 

Cliperor very 

Cuiperur 

appar 
he Lad to talk with the daugh 

of President Hoose 
velt and cipressed the hope that they 
would take home agreeable 
of Germans 

About New perEnns 

thd =on-in law 

Hp rvssions 

isseinblinl at the 

Mr A nid 

refi inesd 

the 

rabliroad station at 

Mrs 

the 

Viierican 

Kiel to sis 

off They 

WeHillng vedi 

fie I 

Howard 

train thi 

Longworth 

royal ifn 
with 

iin 

William | 

Hilhititewn efor 

navn vitlenant 
Coninninler 

rowd gave then livers thitee is 

train pulicd out 

EMERY THE FAVORITE 

Democratic State « onventian 
nil Harrisburg 

HARRISBURG. p 
Deo 1H 

Opens 

a 

The 
state « it which 
Livre via L Tdi 

fon 
Bas opened inate 
candidates for iid other 

eect 

du party dudepend 
thie 

regular 

state officers, will 

Liu 

Republica, 

the 

probably fu 
situ with the 

elt 

ists 
Prohibition 

Republican 

ud 

ngainst 

vaudidates 

There 

Dremoct 

ivy two fact ous the 
ils favoring fusion with a 

sMralght ont Dawocrat to bead the tic k 
et and the other favor ug fasion with 

Jr 

party 

tong 

Oli 

lewis Ewery 

the 

ero 

of Mokhean county 
viitslidate for gov 

Arthur G.I 
volt of Lehigh county is the « wndidate 

uf the 

has the indorsewenut of Natioual Cow 
Jamies MM Guffey. who Is 

opposed to placing any one but a Dem 
ocrat at the head of on ticket 

The fight 

has bevy n 

Lincoln 

Mate Seuatop 

Dletiorats" and straight out 

tittecway 

i fus 

Ui 

oie tad a 

between 

Litter 

CALvass of the 

Euiery will probably 
I'he sentiment has Leen 
vor of Emery all day, aud his friends 
lait be will carry the cou slion 

two factions 

areful 
situation ludicates that 

be uomiinated 

ruuniug lu fa 

To Be Greater San Fraucisco 
CHICAGO, Juue 27 

soon will be Urenter 
well 

Ran Francisco 
Frisco In fact 

Thlugs have settied 
slice our terrible disaster 

ne 

to rebuilding 

an 
1% lu une 

themselves 

capitalists putting their money in 

aud eularglug and 

ire 

in 
feautify lug Irndespeople 
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PRICE ONE CE 

June Whites: 
| — a 

'Ladies’ Muslin Unde:w 

Glob: Warehouse Prices 

| Drawers and shart skirt. tom 

Skirts 
25, 27,29 and 31 in lengths 

10 in. flounce, four rows tucks 
hemstitching, worth 40c. Sale p 
dle 

Drawers to Match | 
Cpen or closed, all sizes, 

35¢c. Sale price 25¢ 

Skirts 
Deep lace trimmed flounce, re 

lar 50c values. Special 37}c. Of 
and closed drawers to match 3 

Embroidery trimmed skirts, de 
flounce, worth 62jc. Special 4 
Open and closed drawers to mat 
49¢ 

Drawers 
Small lot of umbrells drawe 

threa tucks and thres rows, val 
sertions, edged with lace, ve 
sightly, worth $100. Sale p - 
i Se. 

Long Skirts 
Double lawn flounce 18 in, wi 

18 tucks, he nstitched, mud + to 
for $112)c. Special 89. 

One lot $1 25 values, three ro 
Point de Paris lace and insertion 
lawn flounce tucked and hemstitel 
ed, very sightly. Sale price 98c. 

One lot $1.75 values, 18in. Is 
flounce with ruffle, three rows k 
chion insertions, hemstitched, tac 
ing between each Special §1.12%¢) 

Very elaborate $2.00 value, don- 
ble ruffle and double flounce, # 
rows lace insertion, garinent, mad 
of cambric and lawn. Bale PIG $149 

Dotted Mulls 
About 25 pieces, priced at 18}¢ 

15¢, 20¢ and 25¢, pin dots to size ¢ 
pea. These goods we buy direc 
from the maker, wii Bi, iy 
umporte | and domestic 

Sheer White Mater 
In variety equal to the city sty 

and prices lower, beginning at 8c3 
and raising by casy stages to 65c. 
Our line embraces Lawns, Linens, 
Batistes, Organdies, French Lawn, 
Persian Lawn, French Batiste, Lin- 
gurie, Leno de Amerique, ete. 

The wholesale output together 
with the branch stores enable us to 
purchase these goods direct .from 
the maker, saving you 20%. 

® 
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The “Globe Stores’ never He 
their patrons. 

White Waists + 
A new lot going at 88e. 

Silk Umbrellas 
Another lot of $2.00 silk umbrel- 

las. Special $1.49 
Other specials space does not per- 

mit us to mention 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

VALLEY PHONR 

DR. A. 6. REES, M.D. 
100 Lake 8. West Sayre. 

OFFICER HOURS: 

8 to 11:00 a m., 1 to 4:30, 7:00 so Woe, 
Sunigo wriaaty vd chronto dissesss & 

spealalty phanea 

THE NEW HARNESS SHOP 
Harness, Washed, Olled, Repaired 3 
Harness Bought, Sold, Traded 

Bleycles and Lawn Mowers Repaired 
Mirrors and Looking Glasses Replated 

Boots and Shoes Repaired 

AL CONKIN, . Eestjlockhart 
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Cards For Sale. 
Rocord has in stoek the 
signs: 

Offos 
Do Nob Ask for Credit 
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